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GALS FOOTBALL GAME
4:00 P.M. SATURDAY
IN STADIUM

the

Drive Fails

Students
Create Major Problem

4

Wooster NSA Organizes
Under Senate Leaders

1

T

1

Powerhouse: After the weekly fi
nancial report was over, and the dust
had cleared it was discovered that
there is 1,047.41 remaining in the
treasury. It was decided along these
same lines that the expected $79
would not be paid to NSA until their
constitution is okayed by the students.
Results of the meeting held Monday
afternoon to discuss the establishment
of a local chapter were given by
Shreff. According to the following
discussion, it appears that the NSA
will be working in coordination with
the Senate and have representatives
elected from the group. Al Spritzer
was placed in charge of the organiza-

4
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The women have done the best in
total contributions by raising 75 per
cent of their quota compared to the
men's 60 per cent, but the fellows
have shown a bigger jump at the end
by turning in thirteen per cent since
the last report to double the girls in
crease of eight per cent.
Sail holding things back is the lack
of an effective method for contacting
people who total some 300
persons, but have only given $103
Drive Chairman, Don Shawver, has
suggested that he would be helped out
people would see
greatly if
him or put their contributions in an
envelope and drop it in the student
senate box. Listed below are the results
arranged by dorms and sections.
us

us

Amount

Dorm
"'

Holder proper
Holden Annex
Bowman
Beall
'

Westminster
Miller Manor
Campus Lodge
Colonial Club

Hoover
Douglass

First
Second

Third
Fourth
Fifth
Sixth
Seventh

Eighth
Ninth
Faculty
Off-Camp- us

Total

.

$157.00
45.00
212.00
178.00
43.00
112.00
47.00
35.00
58.00
39.00
35.00
195.00
200.00
52.50
126.00 '
21.00
87.00
- 50.50
28.50 ,
22.50
168.00
55.60
187.00
103.00 "
$2231.10

45

74
130
69

88
64
38
91
35

48
67

48
17
112
62

56.7

Announcement has been made o:
the establishment of the Paul Evans
Lamale Scholarship by Mr. and Mrs
Charles E. Lamale, in memory of their
son Paul who was killed in action at
Rabaul in 1944. This prize of $100
will be presented to a man of out
standing personal worth majoring in
social science at the end of his junior
year.
:

After his graduation from Woos
ter in 1941, Paul became a Captain
in the Marine Air Corps. During his
college days he was active In campus
affairs, being president of the Men'i
Glee Club in his senior year, a feature
writer for the Voice, and a member
of the International Relations Club.
He belonged to Seventh Section. His
major was Political Science and His-- .
tory.

Forum Holds Sing
Mr. James. McCulIom of Lakewood
High School will be the special guest
speaker at Freshman Forum this Sun'
day.
personal-

ity portends a very unique program.
A composer as well as director, Mr.
McCulIom has had published several
"modern" tunes under an assumed
name and also inspiring religious compositions under his own. His program
Sunday will include some history of
church music- - and a lively sing under
his spirited direction.
A special invitation is extended to
all music lovers and freshmen to participate in the meeting in Lower Gal-pi- n

9:

Courtesy Wooiter Daily Record

,

team taken at the Dad's. Day game last Saturday.
Pictured above are three members of
They are left to night: Knight, Quayle and Eden. Below, M. Donald Walklet announces the establishment
of the Boles Memorial Fund. Mrs. L C. Boles to right of Mr. Walklet also attended the game.

Finish Club Pics
New Cast Presents 'Dear Ruth'
Within Next Week
With Zest, Variety and Gags
Be There!!
To Dad's Day Crowd at Scott
By PAT HENDERSON

As a whole, the new production
lacked the polish and finesse
marked the first. This one was good
and it was honest, but seemed, by comparison, a diamond in the rough.
John Compton, playing a very winning Bill Seawright, had the same
handicap as Mr. Ulf in looking transplanted to a uniform. His generous
impetuosity needed an extra touch of
sincerity to be entirely convincing.
Dear Ruth herself, played this time by
Janie Stroh, turned up slightly more
reserved ,a little more mature, and a
little less amused. Her stage presence
was impressive until her poise stiffened
into pose, as it was inclined to do during the longer speeches of others.
Nan McKee, veteran of character
parts, played her youngest role to date
as the mother. Here was indeed a contrast; where Miss Fravel was sweetly
sentimental, Miss McKee introduced
the raised eyebrow. Both interpretations were sincere, convincing, and
sustained, but the results were two substantially different women. Miss McKee is especially good at holding fast
to her character at all times; her reactions of mature amusement, motherly apprehension, and wifely solicitude
were a pleasure to behold.
Don Shawver, a newcomer to the
stage, turned in an excellent performance as Judge Wilkins. His new emphasis produced a decidedly agreeable
effect, although he needs more opportunity to develop Mr. Hunter's, sauve
coordination. One distracting factor
was the boyish quality of, his face in
contrast with his gray hair and that
wonderfully mellow voice.
In case anyone strictly out of the
know was laboring under the delusion
that Bruce Strait's first performance of
Albert Kummer was a delightful
here is proof positive that he
is not only an inspired, but a consistent worker. The support given him
d
as it might have
was not as
been, but his own stage mastery was
unimpaired. Although it's- - impossible
t
played "the
to regret that
role witK both casts, I am sorry that
Ed Snell's illness lost him the chance
to try. it. Another interpretation here
could hardly have failed to prove in
teresting.
Jo Garver's Miriam was a little older than Miss Yaple's, and in that re
spect was a relief to at least one per
son who is a little tired of the conven
tional underestimation of the teen
ager's capacity for intelligence; hut
where Miss Yaple became the age she
chose, Miss Garver played down to
the part, so that one was occasionally
conscious of a jarring collegiate note.
Miss Hartley and Mr.- poised and confident as the secondary

that Scot Plane Keeps Busy
Over 'Beautiful Ohio

coin-cidenc-

well-time-

t

. .
the Scott football
,

It's amazing how many different people a character in a play can
be. Last Friday and Saturday we had an unusual oppor.
60 turn out to
when a new cast, reproduced "Pear, Ruth",
1 14 tunity to observe the fact
55 the Little Theatre's Homecoming success. The best performances in
107 this show were not repetitions, but new interpretations that lent zest
78
and variety to he gag'packed comedy.

To Wooster Graduate

"Mr. Mac's" paradoxical

,

,

57
100

Lamale Prize Memoria

'

tion

Percent

Hew Award Given
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PLEDGE SKITS IN
STUDENT UNION
9:00 A.M. SATURDAY
ENDS HELL WEEK

Elected to reign as the first king of Dogpatch in Wooster is Pat
Milligan, who will preside over tomorrow's football game in the
stadium and the Sadie Hawkin's Dance in the gym at 8:30 P.M.
King'elect Milligan, fifth section, defeated Buck Pontius, seventh
section, and Jim Bidle, ninth section, in a hot campaign of radio politics
and Al Capp posters. 'Tell all them thar gals Ah'm still lookin' for
ward t kissin em lik n Ah promised
on the radio I" was Pat's comment gore, Betty Delaney, and Carol Lakens.
Half-timactivities feature the cor
when he heard the scoop.
onatioQ of King Pat I by the senior
The king "and his court will enter
football captain Ruth Backus, with
the stadium at 4 o'clock, immediately
Bierly's band maneuvering. The
preceding the football game between Jim
following men will be presented in a
the junior and senior women. The
pasturnal dance and auctioned off to
court includes: Jim Bidle, Buck Pon
the highest bidders: Dick Poethig, Ted
tius, Johnny Allen, Bill Ratz, Nan
Fenton, Bob Schugg, Ward Young,
Putman, Mild Hagerman, Betty Kil- Joe Sherman, Dave Clyde, George
Clyde, Bill Embley, and Bill Shoaf.
Jack Hunter will cover the events of
Boles Memorial
the afternoon via the P. A. system.
Dick Shaffer's band is scheduled to
Honors Beloved Coach
play for the traditional Sadie Haw
In honor of the late Coach L. C.
kin's Dance in the gym, 8:30 to 11:30
Boles, the "Grand Old Man" of
P.M. Dogpatch citizens in gala dress
Wooster athletics, plans were anr
.tt
i
nounced at the game last Saturday for win vie tor tne prize tor tne oest
while the fellows sport
prejection of a Boles Memorial fund costumes,
beards. (For the informato provide additional physical educaof
the
tion
eager chin coverers, turtion facilities at the college.
nips are synonymous with Mistletoe
President Lowry simultaneously an- in Dogpatch come Sadie Hawkin's
nounced action by the Board of Day.
It is rumored that in a certain
Trustees to name the college golf
the gym on Saturday night
of
part
course in honor of the late coach. The there will be
a bunch of
course will henceforth be
. . . )
known at the L. C. Boles Golf Course,
Tickets for the dance are on sale
M. Donald Walklet, President of the
at the union for one dollar; tomorrow
"W" Association of 700 men who from 10 A.M.
to noon, as well as at
earned letters under Coach Boles dur
the door.
ing his 30 years on the hill, announced
Under the general chairmanship of
plans for the Memorial Fund to stuJoyce
Jarman these comittees have
dents and Dads in the stands at the
brought
Dogpatch to Wooster:
Dad's Day
game. He
Publicity: Rae Palumbo, Phyll Thu-mpointed out that contributions to the
Jij Chaffee, Rheem Hegner.
Fund will be welcomed from alumni,
t
college affiliates and friends of Coach
e

The highest men's dorm and third
on the campus is Eighth Section which
reached 112 per cent with contribu
tions of $168. Two other dorms have
made the grade as Beall Hall dropped
in 107 per cent and Scot Cottage gave
its way to an even 100 per cent.

Korner Klub

'

Number 6

-

can-vauin- g,

Babcock
Scot Cottage

'

Senatorials

Reaching into the top half of itt
3900 goal, the Big Four hat collected a total of $2231.90 including
$1800 in cah. After one week of
the ten girli in Campui Lodge
are (till leading among the dormt and
sections, with 130 per cent of their
squota; and second place is occupied
by Holden Annex where collections
have totaled $178 for 114 per cent.

.
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Shaffer Plays For Sadie Hawkins Dance in Gym

mm

TV;

us

off-camp-

,

Patrick The Tree Milligan
Reigns Over Do gpatch Day

Proud Papas Rid Plague of Akron's Zippers

As Canvass Closes

off-camp-

-
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Goal Dy $1688.10

Off-Camp-

-

.

Volume LXIV

344

-

: Mr.'-Strai-

Cook-seeme-

-

(Continued

d

on page 4)
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Beautiful Ohio with fair winds and
fine days has helped the Flying Scott
to keep in the air. The ship (while
keeping busy) has soloed Bob Kelley,
and Hal Conwell, helped John Coffey
gain his private pilots rating, and is
working Tom Gray towards his solo
day, besides seeing active duty over
much of Ohio and points east. In addition to the above it is helping Paul
Finefrock get ready for his Flight In
structor s test.
On the ground new officers for the
club have been elected. Norm Macmil-le- n
is the new president, George Clyde,
vice president, Rose Kesel, secretary,
and Mr. Grape, treasurer and advisor.
By a new ruling membership in
OAPA (Aircraft Owners and Pilots
Association), is now granted through
the club 'to anyone who has soloed,
This gives those members TWA
Courtesy Cards when' traveling, Hertz
servicer a subscription to
Flying magazine, helps back the pilots'
Washington lobby to promote better
facilities for private flyers, and a host
of other advantages. By. agreement
with AOPA, the airplane is now being
insured through Lloyds of London.
Worthy of note is Paul Finefrock's
return to college this fall with an all
metal, 430 horsepower BT-1-3
that he
bought in Oklahoma.
-

U-Drive-

Group pictures of all men's sections
and girls' clubs will be taken by the
1948 Index early next week, it was
announced today.
Remainder of group pictures of campus organizations will be taken next
week also, thus concluding this phase
of work of the 1948 Index.
Any group which has not been
photographed or is not scheduled for
next week is asked to notify Harry
Stapler, editor, at 1473-R- .
Groups scheduled for next week include choir, Inter-clu- b
council, orchestra, Pembroke, Math Honorary.

Urge Return of Proofs

Fund

since-last-Sund-ay

. . .

Milky Way: Ned went to Miss
Graber to find out what could be done
about the situation in the Union and
she suggested that the students write
notes and put them in the Suggestion
Box with proposed ideas for improvement . . . Since the Senate is in

turnip-mistlet-

the yearbook,' seniors are urged to return their portrait proofs to Snyder's
studio within three days after receiv-

charge of so many dances, the idea
was brought up that perhaps they
should purchase extension cords and
spot lights for their own use . . . The
chaperone problem was again men
tioned and any ideas on how to take
care of this situation will be gratefully
Akron-Woostreceived . . . Ted Fenton and Dick
Poethig were appointed to work on
the Senate constitution over Thanks
giving. In addition Dick will be think
ing up some way to present his idea Boles alike.
n
in athletic circles for
for proportional representation to
his building of good sportsmanship,
the students.
L. C. Boles began his coaching at
Her-sheAfter lengthy discussion Wooster in 1915. During his 30 years
it was decided to appropriate
175 at the college, he built great winning
for the Sadie Hawkins Day dance, teams, and was instrumental in the
Dick Shaeffer's band will play and construction of both the golf
course
will be held in the gym
the shin-dig- s
and the football bleachers in the
(Continued on Page 2)
stadium.
er

Well-know-

Students TTrek TloYoder

Trial"

Interest High in Amish 'Mite'

The yearbook can not hope to appear before commencement next spring
unless seniors are more prompt in returning their proofs.
The complete schedule for next
week's Index photography is:
7:30
7:45
8:00
8:15
8:30
8:45
9:00
9:15
9:30

Kenarden Lounge

1st section

2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th
7th
8th

section
section
section
section'
section
section
section
9th section

0

of each section, and no later additions.
All men must wear coats and ties.)
Tuesday, Nov. 18
Holden Lounge:
Peanuts

Imps
Arrows

Darts
(Continued on page 4)

Hair-pu- ll

Dance: Mary Ann Early, Jack

Bob-

bin, Polly Walker.
Wooster-to-Phogboun-

University:

d

Bill Embley.

Frosh Fall Feed
Weather permitting, Highland Park
the scene of some lively antics designed to better acquaint freshman
class members with each other.
The Freshman Fall Feed, financed
from class dues, was planned by the
officers and committees as a
e
affair in an effort to promote fellowship within the unusually large group.
If all goes well, a "bandit raid"
on the way to the park. will have
thoroughly lifted the spirits of the
frosh as well as confusing them
slightly. Six bonfires are to serve as
the primitive "stoves" for the
weiner roast, while a seventh
large one will be the center of attraction during the ensuing contests and
sing. The enjoyable evening will be
climaxed by a vie dance.
Committee chairmen and members
were chosen at random by the officers
Ned Johnson, Bob Goggin, Dorothy
Forbes, and Charlotte Fraser, who
were in charge of the picnic and
dance. Niles Reimer and his entertainment committee planned the "raid,
contests, and games. The many atis

"And furthermore, nicotine is more harmful than liquor for prosper
tive athletesr That is the battle cry that the members of the senior
ANDREW
football, team hearevery time they reach for a cigarette in the Bab'
By BOB TAYLOR
cock smoker. Why, according to Jean King who gleans something new
As the ears of the nation and the
along these lines every day, each cigarette one of the energetic eleven eyes ot a jammed Common Fleas
Court, Friday afternoon, November 7,
takes is practically a touchdown for the other team.
son are shouting their lungs out (Remthey come) in the
edial speech,-hermost original cheers Wooster's ever
heard. They practice in the privacy
of their rooms so the Holden spies
can't report anything. If competition
is what's keeping the American spirit
alive, Holden and Babcock are certainly doing their bit for free enterprise.

wn

tractive posters were executed by Bill

Saturday

e

Half-tim- e
activities:
Bob Clark,
Eloise Balconi, Jan Johnson.

Lankton's publicity group. Arrangements for securing food and facilities
for preparing it were made by Bruce
Kauffman's food committee) and Mor-le- y
Russell, in charge of the bonfires.

By MOONBEAM McSWINE

In case you haven't guessed, the
girls are going all out for the big game
of' the year tomorrow. Bruised elbows
and 'charley' horses are now as much a
part of Babcock as the carpeted halls
and the marble stairways. It's mighty
lucky for Ruth Bachus, captain, that
all her girls have been practicing strategy in huddles for years! It has been
suggested that all the football females
eat at the same table because since the
season has started Rose Kesel, at least,
has been eating enough for six people.

TT-- .t

Coleman.

cook-your-o-

'.

Legitimate

r.-.j-:.

non-dat-

(Note: Be there promptly. There
will be one large group picture taken

7:30
7:45
8:00
8:15

a,

y:

ing them.

Monday, Nov. 17

oe

nine-hol- e

In order to speed production on

-It

--

.

y.uvuj
J. YODER
--

oi The Woomcs Dau

ftecofd

r

his guarantee of legal rights. Each
individual is entitled to his own beliefs, but when he attempts to put
such beliefs into practice and affects
awaited eagerly the verdict in the the civil rights of others, then it beAndrew J. Yoder case, the four de- comes unlawful".
fendants' chairs Were empty. By a
Yoder stated after the verdict in his
unanimous verdict the 12 person jury favor:
"I am satisfied. I believe the
awarded 'Andy' Yoder S5,000 in dam injunction will
do more good than
ages. Judge waiter J. Mougey then the damages.
I think the churchmen
by an injunction ordered the four will
think some time before they put
Amish religious leaders to lift the
on any more bans".
"mite" or boycott against Yoder and
Andrew Yoder brought suit for
to cease and desist from any action
damages against Bishop J.
$40,000
which would restrain him from rights
Ministers John Nislen, and
Helmuth,
of religious liberty or of social and
I.
Miller,
and Deacon E, Wenserd
business relations with his fellow
after
five years under
spending
Amish.
"mite"
imposed against him when he
As Judge Mougey charged the jury
left their church and joined Minister
he used the Ohio State Constitution
and the first article of the United Slaybaugh's Bunker Hill Church so
States Constitution's Bill of Rights. that he could transport his invalid
He stated that "sincerity of religious daughter by car to nearby cities for
--

In all fairness to the juniors, we will
find something to say about them. It
seems that their erstwhile trainer Bob
Nothing nicer or hungrier than an Scott cheers wildly every time one of
athletic American girl.
the players knocks someone down.
Supposedly, this is going to be a touch
Even the unathletic inmates are givgame but who can help it if their oping their all. Cyn Cole, Jackie Morris,
ponent accidentally slips in the mud,
Marilyn Overholt, Del Sharkey, Mel Ah, those poor referees. Anyone who
Snyder, Bunny Engles and Jan John
belief is ho legal excuse to deny one
(Continued on Page 2)
.

(Continued on Pag

2)

SLID Vcrszs Ccrp.
-- Members of the student body are
invited to attend a combined meeting
of THE Corporation and SXJLD. at
8:00 P.M. Wednesday, Nov. 19 in
lower Babcock. An interesting program
has been arranged iconaistinv nf m t;.
cussion of several provisions of the
... . Labor Kill led by repre
sentatives of both groups. Mr. Drushal
of the Speech Department will act aa
moderator for the timioa
Student Liberals, Wooster charger
of the SJJLD. met in lower Babcock
last Tuesday evening for a discussion
of Fascism. Guv Ewins bimmmJ
report on fascism in America, followed
by a review of Chinese fascism by
Kathy Lautenschlager. Demetrio Boers-ntold the fascist trends and influences in Latin America.
Pending legislation ol the Special
Session of Congress; will U the topic
at the next regular SXJLLX meeting
Nov. 23.
ait-nane- y

V

a

er
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"The way of truth is
a great road. It is notdijficult to
know it. The evil is only that men will not see it."Mencius
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Buainets Manager
. Associate Editor
Managing Editor
Sport Editor

Letters to the Editor

Students of the Union unite!
Many vague complaint! have reached
ut concerning the service in the Student Union. We would like to do our
part to remedy the situation at it may
r
exist. However, some aennite sugges
Here's
in
order.
work
on are
tions to
any
yourself!
Put
help
your chance to
destructive
or
have,
you
criticisms
improvetor
ideas
and
constructive,
ment in the Senate suggestion box as
soon as possible. Or see your senator,
You too can start an era ot re
form.
Sincerely,
'
in the Voice
The Student Senate

""

M

STAFF ARTISTS:

Joanne Windle, Bill Lankton.

National Student Association

Th is the first in a series of articles that will appear
on the intents and purposes of the Hational Student Association. The
purpose of these articles will be to indoctrinate the student as to what Dear Editor:
'dlso-whhe will edn through'panidpation'm this' association' and
Here I am attain with a gripe about
p. i
the
i
organization
wu,
he un'II have to do to become a member of
union, xt ...:r
service in tne dtuaent it..'
the
during
there
purpose
service
the
of
that
admit
On Monday of this wee the first meeting for
improved.
But
has
Student
hour
the
lunch
noon
president
of
organizing the HSA too place. At this time the
Senate laid down an outline of what would have to he done in the on the other hand, there can be no
during the rest of the day
near future in order to mae the association a reality on this campus
campus,
inadequate facilities.
person
with
on
every
present
the
Th "MSA rhahter onhis cambus will involve
body
governing
student
The counter is too small for the
for the HSA must wor through the existing
that
organization
member
automatically
of
a
number of workers behind it, and
on cambus and you are
have
will
hierarchy
to
college.
the
of
HSA
The
when mou rnme tn th
even smaller compared to the number
that
is
this
reason
The
Senate.
for
who buy food and beverages during
be formulated outside the Student
.
n.
. i
i
ii
way
w
wor.
nai
oj
rush periods.
the Senate already has more than it can handle in the
decides
committee
hrnjtir
N&A
thouah
the
is
will
he
that
thr
I know I m not in a position to go
throwing the college's cash around,
for this campus will have to meet with the approval of the Senate.
On the 22nd and 23rd of November the Ohio regional meeting but I would surely recommend to the
to consider revamping
of the HSA will tae place at Ohio State University. Final details of
be
setup
in the Student Un
the
will
do
we
they
counter
when
but
this convention have not yet reached us
at

im-provem-

ent

--

m

Two Camps

.

.

a-war-

Thursday Prof. Robert Hartman
By DOROTHY ROGERS .
department Friday to be announced.
What distinguished
faculty
bakes
head on the Wooster.
bread every week? That's right, the
faculty culinary artist, as .well as his
Pre-Med
tory department head, jt Miss Aileen
Dunham. Cooking is one of her pet
pastimes, and I have it on good au
thority that she's an excellent cook.
She even does her own canning. Can't
you just see her luscious cherry pie,
Last Tuesday evening the first or
served al la Commodus?
ganizational meeting of the pre-me- d
Probably you're a" Victim of the club was held in Severance Hall. Dr,
Kieffer directed the discussion, which
rumor that Miss Dunham is
Canadian, which is, however, untrue. included remarks about membership,
Columbia, Missouri, is the lady's program and meeting time. It was
birthplace,
and the family didn't decided that all members should b
move to Canada until she was ten persons with an avowed interest in i
years old. Her Canadian home is in professional medical career. Thorn
Lethbridge, Alberta, and she possesses Vandersall, instigator of the organiza
what is known as double citizenship tion, was chosen to head the steering
That is, she may claim either United committee of five representative per
States or Canadian citizenship, which sons of his own choice. Tuesday, Nov,
ever she prefers, without undergoing 18, at 7 p.m. is the time ot the next
meeting.
naturalization in either country.

Hold First Meeting;

Announce Chairman

Miss Dunham received her BA from
the University of Alberta in 1920, her
MA from Toronto in 1921, and her
Ph.D from the University of London
in 1924. She joined the faculty at
Wooster that year and served as in
structor of history until 1927, when
she was appointed assistant professor;
in 1929 she received her full profes
sorship, and in 1946 she was selected

powers-that-b- e

able to decide iust how many representatives will be sent from Wooster.
Immediately after this meetinn the Constitution of the NSA will be
presented to the student body for approval. Between now and that
time it is hoped that every student toill become acquainted at least
in same small hart with the brovisions of the constitution. There must
be a majority of the student body vote for the ratification of the
constitution before the College of Wooster wilt become a memoer o,
this student association
Our greatest enemy as it always has been and always will be
is abathv on the bart of the student. This is your organization. As
wn'th your student government, you can do with it as you lie. It
would be well to eep in mind however that you will only reap the
benefits in proportion to the amount of effort that is put forth in making
this a really living organization.
Ned Shrcffler. President Student Senate

Hungry

con-serv-

y

AfierTheWind
By JACK BOBBITT
Now that the three hundred million dollar soldier bonus has been
voted into existence, campus Gee'eyes who stem from the dear old
Buckeye theatre are rubbing their calloused patties in gleeful anticipa-tioNot that we can't get along on sixtyfive dollars per month, because we can't. But with the ten dollars per month for continental
service and fifteen for overseas, some of the scrooging to meet GI in
surance payment and bills in general will be alleviated. This converting
said insurance and paying ahead is, of course, a pretty good bet; but
imagine not having to
your old razor blades in order to save
i
enough for a haircut every two months! ,
Howie (the only reason it flies is because of committee thermals)
Hughes has finally disappointed Ferguson and some of the boys by
wheedling his big Hercules into the California ozone. And although
none of the invited committee members were present to witness the
event, they must be cognizant of the fact that their hunder is dwindling.
Too bad. There goes some good entertainment
And while Ike isn't saying much concerning presidential aspirations, there would nevertheless seem to be a considerable faction which
would eniov seeinc his honest face Deerinff out from the
house. Although
should snread the word that, in the cast, the
!
o someone
.
.
.
brassies have never endeared themselves to the nation as holders ot the
great an(J heavy

.

.

Sadie Hawkins

n.

(Continued from Page 1)
misses this game, and let's hope the
referees don't, is ruining a beautiful
week end. In addition to the game, the
Sadie Hawkins' Day king will b
crowned by Captain Bacchus and some
B.M.O.C.'t will do a little dance under
the tutelage of Jan Johnson.- - An
there's more, much more. But, that'd
be telling.

re-gri-

o,

--

Dear Editor:
We, as students of The College of
Wooster are TIRED of meeting at that
same old rock! It's big, it's ugly, it's
in the way! So what if the glacier did
bring it? For all we know, the glacier's
gone back for more rocks, and then
where would we be?
was

.

ing

dress warmly, bring your thermos
of hot coffee and invade the stadium
at 4:00 tomorrow afternoon. All the
proceedings won't last much longer
than an hour so frostbite can't set in,
Why, I'll bet this is the first time in
L .
L
ii
I;
me
or xvi
nistory
wooster couege
mat a
woman has been penalized for hold- ing in me tiaaium.
The probable starting lineups will fl:ci.

1

If it's true that the rock

MORE ON

So--

ion before they sink a half a million
J
II aorm. Ti aon
t care
in a new gins
where or how the gals live but when I
wanna eat, I wanna eat.
1

Br BETSY JONES and M. J. BENNETT
DoiiDatchers! Should our fella'Citizin. namely, that there gal Miss
Daisy Mae, git along with these hyar new f angled stiles and start
hir ole hem line down in the middle o her pritty leg?
No, if I looked like Daisy Mae, I d run around in a bathing suit
all the time!
June Bertolamy.
No, with these new henvlines, you have to get a new sense of
values on life.
Bill Shoajff .
Heavens, No. Her skirt is based on tradition.
Jackie Hornberger.
Les Pritchard.
No, no, no, they should be higher!
How the heck could she chase LiT Abner with a long skirt on?
Anne Shenefield
Amber got around in a long skirt. Why can't Daisy Mae?
Evelyn Cheadle
She's got nothing to hide; she can afford to put her best foot
forward.
Dave Polinc;.
e
Daisy Mae? No! She's kinda poor; so I think she'd ought to
material and make it shorter.
ac MiUigan.
She might be able to impress Lil' Abner that way. She can't
seem to do it any other way.
Jackie Tucker.
Dic Bird:
Just on general principles, no.
If I had a good memory, I wouldn't mind it going down.
Val Frederic
Oh, no. Daisy Mae is the personification of the lovelier attributes
of sparkling American feminine pulchrude.
ac Hunter.
'
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Juniors
Tucker
Barr
Markle
Quay
Swan
Frey

brought

up from Killbuck swamp, it's a long
way from home, probably homesick,
so let's roll it back.

Seniors
LE

LT
LG
C
RG

TT

Zaun
Nuttall

Ck1"
t

- But

Don't Quote Me

Montreal

B. Demestral,

.

-

-

ALLEN E VALENTINE
JEAN SCOTT
JOYCE JARMAN
KENNETH WRIGHT
LARRY PIPER
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he will eventually decide for himself. In the universities and
colleges of this country, think what the experience would add to a
Renaissance term paper . . .

Munnell
Zuppas
H. Adams

Bindley Bounces Back

King

By JOE H. BINDLEY, '47

Hegner

All those interested are invited to
Your Uahtornia Correspondent
Syrios
LH
head of the history department here, Bodholdt
The toorld today is divided into two camps, that of the Com meet around this monstrosity, (ugly, She has done summer study at Wis Bandler
Kesel
The custom today seems to be to investigate everyone ano every- RH
munist party furthering its philosophy of World Communism and dirty) Saturday at 2 p.m. and after consin, California, and Stanford.
Swigart
Culp thing and if Horace Greely were living, he might well be a special
FB
1
U- r
7
f w- - rt
. Ct.
that ideology which America offers to humanity anti' communism electing a president, a
ui f
a
list
substitutes
No
of
was available PKSX in wasmngion or jvir. i nomas, nuwever .Ui uK
An extensive amount ot travel in
chaplain, and ser- From the negative standpoint the United States has met the Commun' secretary-treasuremi. viwy
but it is expected that they will be an concerned mis column is aeucaiea ro proving
we can begin the big her experience, Miss Dunham is wel
is in his own bac yard and through its policy abroad has consistently
wurua, uu
revereo
ne
IS
a
nia
iamuua
IfaUO.
nigmy
ior
cailiornia
in
much in evidence.
subborted against the Leftist menace, the autocratic leaders and Right push toward Killbuck! Onward and acquainted with not only the United
Young Man . In tact the hrst tan ciuo was tne norace
West,
States, particularly the western part,
est governments of China, Greece, Korea, Germany, taly, France and downward!
Greely Fan Club" and it is still in operation today although the new
but also with Europe. Travel is prob
Respectfully submitted,
.
Hungary.
name is the California Chamber of Commerce.
ably her greatest personal interest out'
Hairless Joe
In choosing their bed fellows our policy makers have followed
California weather has been the subject of discussion for some
side of teaching, and, aside from thi
Lonesome Polecat a
religiously the principle "he who is not for us is against us." Surely
in the learned circle of radio comedians. It appears that even gag
time
years she spent There was a young lady from Hyde.
two and one-haBarney Barnsmell
a stand which would
there is a more bositive stand for us to tafce
find nothing better to talk about. For the purposes ot this
writers
The Scragg boys (all of 'em) "udying in London, she has traveled From eating green apples she died. discussion
stem the spread of Communism as well as allow for democratic gov
it is only necessary to point out that although the Greelyites
extensively in western curope and th The apples fermented
ernments.
claim
California has the most healthful climate in the world, they
that
Mediterranean area at rar east at Inside they lamented
"
the world's largest drug store in L.A.
have
built
Within the countries involved there "existed and exists to some
Palestine. And the fascinating stories And made cider inside 'er inside!
. n t
degree today democratic centerist groups who are intent upon gaining
i
i
i
ii
L. A. is of course the Spanish for "Land Artificial" and the name is
,
, sne can ten rrom ner travels are wen
,
adolescent
However,
our
group
Bible
discussion
A
democracy.
the
and
of
their
peoples
benefits
of
.
i
for
I hit nn.
tlverv aDDronnate. You never know when a tree or a mountain 11 may
l lher rlnvitpft
nnnrpriafprlj hv
.
.
. .
i
r -r
i
aversion to anything which bears the stamp, socialist has sent our other vital points of religion in general howey
"
out tp De papier-macnj unearthed from an old There wa, an old lady from Twick- ine question oiwn
- one Mediter
politicians scurrying into the Rightest camps leaving the socialist reform nas oeen rormea in uougiass nan. newspaper clipping. On
anawwcu
now
nas
ror
Deen
dox
Duy
people
lops
wnicn
rood
breaktast
inKflm
.
ingnam
.
.
i.
n ailiornia anaj Dieacneo .5
men interested are invuea to come
i .
i . i ...
groups to be smothered between the Right and Left extremes. In our
uw. iwyuc ui
10 du
&
Miss Who of sausages never got sicking- ranean cruise, the ship
on which
attempt to secure the world against Communism, our perspective has to its meetings wnicn are neia ounaay punjjam was sailing landed at the
a stump in
liKe
trom
some
Uhio)
reason
(including
all
politicians
ham.
been eclipsed by our own vested interests. We fail to realize that atternoons at i o clock in room Z18, now legendary Yalta, where the tourme
IS
18
a
pan
otcnciy.
Decause
oi
raise
ironi
JUSI
Uailiomia
She knelt on the sod
second floor Douglass.
capitalism is not the only road toward achieving democracy
ists prepared to disembark and tour And prayed to her God
You are all no doubt familiar with the stories about California
DicPoethig.
the city. There they were received by To lengthen and strengthen and thick- - drivers. In their behalf I must say that they at least signal betore they
the Russian officials with such dis
ingham!
run the pedestrian down. These signals seem to be similar to those
MORE ON
courtesy and near insult that the ocused in football to signal a fair catch. The drivers behind know they
currence' threatened to become an
have to pick another pedestrian because the signaller saw this one hrst.
international incident.
The kev to an understanding of California is water. Without it,
MORE ON . .
(Continued from Page 1)
the great San Fernando Valley would be another Death Valley.
Canadian history is one of the most
According to Joyce
from 8:30-11:3Naturally water is never wasted by drinking it. Instead the natives
absoroing ot her interests within ner
arman s report it s going to be a field, and she has done considerable
consume quantities of a strange native drink which comes in a peculiar
a
FRIDAY, NOV. 14
terrific dance, so all you women should
1)
(Continued
Page
from
Chapel get on it. Damages are $1.00 per amount of review writing on the sub medical care. Yoder, when asked what bottle called a "fifth".
Choir
4:00
Like the rest of the country there is a housing shortage. It is
ject for the British periodical History.
Highland
Park couple
Roast
Wiener
Claii
Freshman
6:00
A mistake in the Sena
"mite"
the
like
during
these
was
past
mass exodus to Wash- Scott Auditorium
hoped that this will be alleviated by the strange
Garden Club
8:00
.
.
Miss Dunham is very active physi years answered, "I felt like a whipped
r .i
o
torials column of last week is hereWestminster Open House
8:30
ington of the inhabitants or a village called rioiiywood. some or tne more
well
intellectually,
cally
is
as
and
as
GymJ
8:30-11:3- 0
being
with
..
Coed Night
rectified. The suggestion
dog".
J...
malicious people claim that rentals are too high. This is a ridiculous
8:00-11:0- 0
Babcock for adopting a Student Activities fee quite fond of walking. As any who
.
Dirndle Dance
the
repreIn
defendants
four
court
charee as the Chamber of Commerce can tell, you where there are
10:00-12:0- 0
Smoker 6th Section
on campus is not being forgotten. It knows her can testify, she is a very sented themselves without counsel,
plenty of apartments at a mere $250 a month. These apartments
and enthusiastic person;
will be brought up at the next Senate energetic
SATURDAY, NOV. 15
1
on
or
me
Lon- are an located near the colleges ano universities ana mosi or mem are
iney reiiea
wicie
Babcock chapel . , . A vote of thanks was probably no other professor on cam recht Confession
Spud Breakfast .
7:00
Faith
the brand new
. .
.
and
of
built with priorities for students under the U.l. Bill
9:00-11:0- 0
... Lower Kauke given to the Voice for the coverage Pu can cIaim t0 e(lual ner classroom
Band Rehearsal
Bishop
replied
to
Helmuth
scriptures.
Chapel
..
Girls' Chorus
mQre tQ be tQld about California but it
9:30
f
r.
f
a grat
enthusiasm. She is a member of th
.
Attorney Jones' statement that Yoder
Taylor, Kauke they ve given tne senate this year.
,.
i
8:00- - 5:00 Intercollegiate DebateC
Df th;s tvoewriter anv
j
tu.
iaf..r.
r)
- 7
8:00-11:3- 0
Douglass We would like to reciprocate by thank' Historical Association and of the had left the church voluntarily by Will 4(&VV W VVHiv imvv i
Sadie Hawkins' Dance
fog.
I
I
of
the
f
n
longer
account
if
on
t
Policy
Foreign
Association.
Hayride
Section
Fifth
memoers
au
8:00
tne senate
ing
tor tne
saying Yoder had been expelled and
ve
ot
job
good
they
governing
Modern
relations
shunned by the other members. He
international
are
16
SUNDAY, NOV.
done
Lpr frrpflfpiif infpllprfiml
nrA
Galpin
Freshman
Forum
....
9:15
said it wasn't a case where he could
Hoover
3:00- - 5:00 Coed Outing Club Hike
Forever Yours: Pertaining to the she is an ardent promoter of inter
lift the bans, it- was between Andy
Plans are under' way for another career week sometime next Spring to
Kauke smoking- problem, it was decided to national cooperation.
Clericus
4:00
Fellowship
Westminster
Kauke
.....
7:00
God. "The scripture put the give us each a better knowledge of vocational possibilities in the business
ask for consideration of the faculty
Ninth Section Smoker
10:00
shun on him, I didn't," he asserted. world. Some committees are at work on advance preparations now.
on all changes that received 55
ap
The. committee on consultants will appreciate any suggestions you may
MONDAY, NOV. 17
proval or more on the recent poll
Y-e- rs
The tremendous student, civic, and
have for speakers in any vocational field from library work to engineering.
Men's Glee Club
4:15
.........m Chape! rvathy gravel suggested that more
the
national
interest
in
case
arose
as
" String Orchestra
Just fill out the form below and drop it in the Senate Suggestion box in
..........
Kauke equipment be purchased for the new
4:30
Modern Dance Beginners
Babcock recreation room. By contacting Mr.
tne case became one ot whether or center Kauke.
4:30.
Student Recital
... Chape!
7:00
th!
Wednesday,
19th,
is
Nov.;"
not religious leaders could restrict the
'
Chemistry Club
t
Severance Ramey, or' whoever is in charge of seventy-htt7:00
or
na
the
'
anniversary
rights, religious and civil, of anyone S
.
.
French Club
. Babcock the room, perhaps this can be accom,
7:00
.
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Sigma Delta Pi .
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7:30
I
.
they
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this
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In
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t
i
h
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Senate Meeting
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aia event w,tn
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tt
law
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18
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carol,
Christmas
that same
and
Band Rehearsal
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Thi that may alter the very strict relation
Lower Kauke the yearly ceremony will be held
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at
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Chapel
4:15
from
the ship of church over the individual.
come
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ha.
If -- nvone
.nv
Choir
7:00
Chape, that rime
a
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fe"iIe
y
brainl
Your Name
Jo
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of,
Pembroke
... Lower Babcock for the chapel program, they .hould
Ihroughout the case tne point was
8:00
None
f. Vou
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Y. M. CA.
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Corporation
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(Hit) (Her) Name
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Senate write a letter to the people contestant will always remember one
The defendant, were allowed to go Cj
Band Rehearsal
. Lower Kauke
who sponsored the Oxford debate and of the year's funniest sights. And ask
4:30
- Seventh Section Supper
Lower Babcock thank them, and find out if the men Jack Bobbin about' the joy. of home after the case went to jury by I V
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Speaker'. Field of Work
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Club
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Judge Mougey as the case wa. not it
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Scots Clash Uilh Princes

Bob Twitchel- l-

FILLIPS

The return to pre-wform of Bob
Twitchell has been still another fac- tor responsible for the success of
Wooiter's '47 grid machine. Last fall
Br LARKY "Flip" PIPER
Bob was just another name on a list
' Wooster's '47 football chedule hai of promising backs; this season he is
Best
highly important cog in the manuproved an intensely interesting one in a
facture
of
Scot TDs.
By JACK DRITT
view of the psychological aspects inpigskin
strictly a breeze .for th
Responsible for Twitchell's acquisi
Heidelberg
Princes will enter- The
volved in practically every Scot game.
ffas
all
With
pushers
Tiffin.
from
tion of the wingback slot have been
tain our boys tonight at the Tiffin
weeks
Mental Attitudes Constitute 75
last
within
two
scored
points
th
v
j
the competitive courage and skill he
stadium. Although the Scots have
Of a Grid Clash
perhaps Heidelberg will have run out
has exhibited in each of Wooiter's
been steadily improving and taking
Psychologically speaking, when two
of the material essential for ths syn
one re
to the cleaners teams which were ac.
"
t 4 i seven pigskin clashes. When
thesis of touchdowns.
claimed by the press as sure-thin, members that he is but one of two
or nearly equal strength non-'4- 6
lettermen on the squad it is
winners over the home eleven, they Princes Posscm Best DtSetmrm Record
"
'
are involved, the men- possible to visualize the physical
'
.
v,
..V
j
In Ohio
i
will really have to show a lot of stuff
J
and
tal attitudes of the
interesting
is
to note that the
It
mental barriers Bob has had to sur
down
Heidelberg
soil
order
in
on
to
players constitute 73
Tiffin terrors are the outstanding de
the scrappy and confident Princes.
mount to attain a starting berth.
of the ultimate results -- Twitchell Scores
This is the second year for coach fensive eleven in Ohio State. Only 35
at Crucial Times
and this is a con- Bob has scored twice thus far for
Paul Hoerneman at the Tiffin school. points have been scored against Coach
' '
i
;
servative estimatel A team superior on Wooster both
,
times at crucial points
Hoerneman was an excellent center Hoerneman's boys in seven games.
paper can, has been,- - and will continue in games. His paydirt
for the Pnnes in '35, '36, and '37. Only nine teams in the country ind
run on an
to be shocked into a losing stupor by
was the Scots' first score in the
He returned to the Heidelberg campus cluding such powerhouses at Notre
an adversary who refuses to recognize 13-- Kent State game, and Bob's catch
last year after turning out top notch Dame, Perm, Penn State, Georgia
the superiority of the opponents' press of Kennedy aerial
a
teams for a period of eight years in Tech, and Southern California
accounted for the
Bottom Row (left to right) t Curry, Kennedy, Shinn, Ziemke, Lane, Coccia, Nouse, Guzzo. Second Row: Coach
clippings.
tying TD in the Muskingum game
New Philadelphia. The last four years possess a better defensive record than
Slagle, Coach M union, Allen, Schneider, C. Stocker, Flippen, Pontius, Athletic Director Hole, Football
This psychological factor of the re
An excellent pan receiver, Twitchell
in which Hoerneman was at the helm the Student Princes. The quality of
Mentor Swigart. Third Row: Busack, Clever, Roof, Lay port, Hogestyn, Hughes, Metz, Twitchell. Fourth Row:
final to admit defeat has, in my lim was particularly devastating in the Eden, Lloyd, Kerr, Baird, Shoaff, Dean, Quayle, Kuhn. Fifth: Dorricott, Mgr. Hodgson, Himes, Knight, Fry.
in New Philly, his team won 23 games, the Heidelberg opposition, however,
ited experience, been at no time better Oberlin game. Akron scouts were thus
tied four and lost three. An impressive has been definitely mediocre.
Of the 16 games pfayed thus far
evidenced than in the alert, aggressive quite abashed when Bullet Bob pitched
record to say the least!
football
the Wooster-Heidelber- g
in
play of Coach Johnny Swigart's '47 a dandy pass to Joe Lane which re
Wooster-Heidelber- g
14-24
Played
while
Scots
the
have
12
won
series,
gridders. Take .the Kent State game suited in Wooster's second touch-dow- n
Tie in '46
Scot
rs
three
losing
one.
and
tieing
The
the
comniled
Last
Princes
vear
a
'47-'4- 8
and produced a "Talon" effect on the
for example.
that
valuable
Of
the
many
assets
have
scored
the
points
248
to
five
of
iosse.
win
"Zippers" morale.
Kent State Imagined Wooster
By CHUCK WILLIAMS
go into the making of a good football one tie, The tie was a
deadlock Princes' 75.
4
Game
As a Soft Touch
Selected As AU-SBack in '42
Holding down that right end posi
modesty of achievement is one with the home squad here in the
player,
Lines Weigh Approximately Same
The Golden Flashes considered their
But Twitchell's touchdown pass
tion on the Scots' stalwart wall is none
will get their of the most valuable and important, Lovers' Bowl. All told they compiled
Wooster
cage
fans
The relative weights of the two opgrid contest with Wooster "as good should have elicited little surprise. Bob
other than
Lane. As first opportunity to see their local A fellow who displays this asset, not
Joe
lines are very close with
posing
total
of
100
the
for
season
points
a
as in their victory satchel '. They imag.
was a triple threat man for Fairview
a valuable understudy to ends Don meshers in action when Coach Mose only in regard to his football achieve while their
Wooster's
average at 192 and Heidelracked
up
68.
opponents
ined they wouldn't even have to work High School. Earning football letters
Swegan and Ab Hill on Wooster's '46 Hole's '47-'4- 8
casaba combine matches
...
...
,
...
berg's,
w- -.
190.
One thing which might
MeldeiDerg
lost
six
eleven
has
up a sweat to defeat the Scots of in '41 and '42, Twitchell led his mates
lhe
eleven, Lane showed plenty of promise. baskets with the Kent State Junior is Kenny . JNouse. Capable leather lettermen by graduation, but this has help to give the Princes an advantage
Scotty-villThis attitude was reflected both years in scoring and was selected
Thus it is no surprise that Jolting Joe team of Canton in a practice game lugging and passing proficiency have apparently not weakened the team.
over Wooster is the fact that the
in the following paragraph which ap-- 1 on the
Conference has developed into one of the Scot
the
member
valuable
Kenny
made
Tuesday
a
of
evening
next
at 8:00.
The Tiffin aggregation has won six game is to be played under the Mazpeared in the Ravenna Evening RecVTsbackfield in '42. Bob also obtained a
offense
mainstays
defense.
and
on
squad
Scot
Although it is still too early for an
while losing only one thus far in '47. das. Five of the eight games which the
i
r ,, event man in
ord:
Kiter m iracK as a neia
the
writing
is
Lane
present
tied accurate analysis, Scots will be proAt
Like so many other athletes, Nouse Its only loss was die 14-- 0 defeat ad charges of Coach Hoerneman have
"Wooster is not expected to give the 42.
.
with Bob Twitchell as the third high- vided with some indication of the traded his. jersey
and cleats tor a ministered by Muskingum; Wooster sceduled this year are night games.
Heeding the call of a dear relative,
Flashes (Kent State) a serious workout
est Scot scorer; each has 12 points. capabilities of the basketball aspirants uniform and a pair of G. I. 'shoes, defeated the New Concord gridders,
Wooster's two experiences thus far
and it is expected that the Golden Twitchell then spent two and one-hal- f
recovery of a blocked Oberlin vying for the privilege of filling the This little bargain cost him three years 16-1Joe's
last
Heidelberg's
night football have been unforgames
in
two
Flash mentor (Trevor Rees) wll have years in the army. As an infantryman
punt pushed Wooster to a quick 70 departed brogans of forward Don with the U. S. Army. Before entering have been played against Ohio North' tunate. The Carroll and Findlay
an opportunity to touch up the offense for two years in the Pacific, Bob took
lead and provided the Black and Gold Swegan and guards Ross Smith and the army, Kenny- graduated from era and Assumption
College of games have accounted for two of die
part in the Philippines and New Cale- - with
for the following week."
the impetus necessary to. sink the Bob Baxter.
School where he Winsor, Canada. The former was de three losses on our record. But the
Loudonville
High
oonla campaigns and was also sta- Coach Hole Dunes Kent Plavers
Yeomen under a 20-- score.
and last Friday's 62-- 0 boys who wear the Black and Gold
The starting team for Tuesday's won three letters in football and two feated 20-Canev Mose Hole further ovramided tioned on the chev blossom isle.
basketball.
victory over Assumption proved to be
(Continued on Page 4)
Lane Stars in Dads' Day Tussle
practice game will include two of last in
With two vear of gdiron eligibility
the Flashes'
in them- it
was in Wooster's 21st Dads' winter's regular quintet: center Ralph
But
Winning
Passes
for
TD
Nouse
selves bv callint their attention to the "ill . remaining f 0 fBob Twitchell,
Day game that Joe shone like an in "Fingers" Wagner and forward Earl
in Kent State Game
Seventh-Secon- d
goal line flags being placed to the Wooster fandom is confidently antici ebriated fire fly.
sensational
catch
His
discharge from the army,
his
After
"Swish"
will
Shaw.
Slick
Gaver
hold
the
pating
knowing
future,
that
his
instead
end
of
the
rear
zone
of on
of Bob Twitchell's aerial thrust and down the other forward spot while the Scots' tailback resurrected his
the zero yard stripe. Coach Hole's plucky inspirational play will be at the subsequent touchdown
Game to
run broke Pat "The Tree" Milligan and Jim jersey and cleats and resumed his foot
succinct remark went somewhat as fol- hand to ease the Black and Gold over the backs and hearts of the Akron
Weygandt will share the guard posts. ball career as a member of the Scots'
Seventh and Second remained in probability, be played some time next
lows: "You boys don't have to worry the rough soots.
Zippers and paved the way for Woos All five of the aforementioned players 1946 team. Nouse's performance in the thick
of the fight for league hon- week.
about Wooster defeating you; look, set virtually the same Muskie
victory. Scot fandom will are lettermen.
team in ter's 21-the Oberlin game of '46 especially ors by knocking off an aggressive, de- we don't even know where the end 1940, 14-The following is the current league
readily agree that it was one of the
Wagner is this season's basketball in the aerial department augurea termined Fifth section team. Both standing:
zones are." And a haughty Kent
I
Physical preparedness and skill are finest "clutch" performances of the
r
I
C.-- .... - L- - i.
L
captain. He was the pivot man of '46 well for the '47 season, and Kenny jCorej were 12-J 10 nave
Second
9
0
'47
undoubtedly
season.
vital
a
"P"ea
factor in the sue
. . .r!
.
'47 hoop artists who placed fourth in has not disappointed. He played inA casual observer to the pigskin on Seventh
replied: uon t worry; we u snow ya.
6
0
ce$i 0f any
machine, but I main,
spired ball in the Kent State and Deni
Joe it not a newcomer to this he
The Scots then played a whale of tain that, granted an abundance of man game of body contact. He fond the state of Ohio and chalked up 17 son tussles; in the former game, Nouse slaughts might have believed that the Fifth
7
2
wins while losing only six, --"Fingers"
games were under the sponsorship of Fourth a football game to defeat Kent State those, aforementioned qualities, a lack led the leather oval at Mineral Ridge
2
4
Busack
passed to
for the 'winning
13-2
3
The win was against relatively of the proper mental attitude can High School for three years as a var- netted 348 of the Scots' 1366 points, touchdown. Regardless of the outcome, the local Red Cross so viciously were Kappa Phi
Frosh
1
the same team that ranked fourth in raise havoc with the best laid plans sity letter man. But basketball demand and running mate "Swish" Shaw Kenny puts forth his "awl" in every the contests contended.
3
2
twitched the twines for 350, a figure
Second
took
lanes
the
First
score
air
defense and eleventh in offense in the of mice
to
to
2
3
2
and football players. Or ed fully as much of Joe's energies, and exceeded only by
fine
gridiron
like
the
carpenter
Nick Frascella's 394 game
its
in. Dick Hollingsworth took Sixth
2
country for the '46 season. Simply have you already forgotten the Army he pounded the hard court for four
6
he is.
points. ,
aerial
from Bob Emmanuel for a Eighth
an
a case ot a good little team defeating Navy game of '46?
Kenny Pow(d)erizes Opposition
seasons as a regular.
half-tim- e
Other hard court candidates who
lead. The second score Third
1
large squad!
an
2
The preceding paragraphs shoul
4.
Nouse is the original Polly Power 0
Lane enrolled in Wooster in the fall will
undoubtedly
plenty
chance
get
of
from
Hoiresulted
from
Dick
1
Indep.
a pass
5
1
The exact reverse occurred in the tnu account for this columnist's pride of '42, and, after only one year of
performer and has the stamina to
to shine are forwards Frank Pierce
Scheifele and a Ninth
Harry
to
lin8worth
5
0
Wooster-Denison
when
with
game. The Scots m wooster's present pigskin clan freshman basketball, Wooster's flanker
the
gas
confronted
on
turn
and Rqb Lucas, center Doug Preble,
beqent lateral to Bob" Emmanuel
were not mentally ready for the game; Underdogs in their first five football received a letter which invited him to
a broken field. Many times Kenny has
guards
and
Johnny
Edwards
and
Carl
scampered the remaining 45
who
gained those extra needed yards by
the Big Reds were. A Wooster eleven outings, the Scots have conclusively attend Uncle Sam's class in experi
(The
Mortland.
Cat)
yards.
which should only have lost by two hown that the will to win is the per mental culture. Joe couldn't quite get
his hard driving, elusive running.
h
The
game was tighter
touchdowns thus bowed under the f'ct olution to an opponent's prepon away from the smell of leather so dur
Kenny has two more years of college
baseman on Coach Art Murray's diaderant press clippings.
the
than
buttons
weight of four TDs.
on
24-3- 1
a Scotchman's
W,
ing his martial stay captained the
ball ahead of him. His conscientious
mond squad
and last but not least
until
vest
waning
the
of
the
minutes
102nd Division's football team and
Muskingum Expected To Defeat Scott
ness and willingness to learn and to
as the happy hubby of a belle from
Wooster's cross country runners took
Pardon me for keeping you from also sank a good many buckets for the
work hard, whether it be in practice first half. With seconds to go, John
Coach Ed Sherman of the Muskies
his home town. The presidency of the
Glatz
from
Peare1
Walt
a
on the chin again Wednesday after- it
Wooster-Denisogolf
Pa
your
cugers.
course ramblings, but have
the actual Mine, has .riven him
scouted the
clash.
Y.M.C.A. and membership on num or in
which
er
Seventh
Fifth
and
taken
had
This time the B-noon.
Yellow Jack,
noticed
vou
the
that
the foundation upon which good ball
244 points scored
So confident was he of the prowess of
Jolting Joe Rocks Opposition
erous other committees accounts for
batting
in
turns
romped
around
and
administered
by
ets
the
Denison's
knockout
players
punch.
football
eleven place the
his eleven than the cockily predicted
are built.
The Mineral Ridge wizard bid fare- Joe being well known and well liked
the
goal
line.
over
24-3- 1
harrying
Scots
the
Big
Red
loss.
the
as
a
to
during the half that he expected Mus- top offensive team in well to Army life and returned to the
Much more will be expected from
by all on campus.
Seventh scored its second TD with
kingum to spank both Wooster and Ohio State? Denison has thus scored Scots' campus last fall. His knowledge
Finn Dietrichs was B-big gun
Nouse in the two years to come. But
A thorough and skillful worker in as Kenny would aptly put it, NO a oeautitui rake touowed by a re as he won the four mile event in the
Denison. Coach Sherman's Muskies n average of 35 points a game, show of the game and his quick thinking
ing conclusively that its 28-- 0 victory earned him a position and a letter as everything he undertakes, Joe, as USE talking about it let's do some verse to the left and weak side. Stii time of 22:33. Stan Siders finished a
lost both games.
Cooper owned the pair of brogans close second in 22;55.
Wooster's third end. Taking a cue much as any other Scot, exemplifies thing about it.
Although the Scott were outnlaved again" Wooster was no fluke
Granville
Grenadiers
also
TI"
rank from the undertaking business of his
which ate up the distance to paydirt
in th fir.t t,.lf cf it. Hmrn.'r..,
Dave King and Dick Chaffee of
the Wooster way of life and the "Lane"
B-Don't forget about the gridiron ex- - land.
placed third and fourth. And
same with the New Concord eleven. third in the endre untrys onlv Mich Dad, Joe has been rocking the opposi- by
means of whom Coach Johnny Swi
travaganza tomorrow afternoon beBill
Coach Swigart's pigskin prodigies re-- igan's 284 poin" and Muhlenberg', tioh to sleep since the fall of '46.
Campbell,
Bill Johnstown, Sy
Seventh and Second are both unde
var gart's '47 eleven is so successfully pro twixt Babcock's Baccalaureates and
Joe also excelled as a '46-'4- 7
hounded in the
,! 2' exceed the Denison total. Not
Satow, and Bill Monroe captured fifth,
feated and have yet to nlav. The
sity basketball player and as a first gressing.
Holden's Helions! Game time is 4:00.
seventh, and eighth, and ninth reumph, 1613. There's" no such thing as
.
. .
.a
result ot their game will decide the spectively.
mental anguish? Ask Muskingum
champ of the intramural touch foot
Keyed to an intense emotional
The Scot harriers will participate
ball league. This came will, in all in the Ohio Conference
pitch for its game with the tradition
track

Tonight in Tiffin Sidinn;
Voostcr Seeks 41b SlrairjLl
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Jolting Joe Lane
Stars Dad's Day

Hose Hole Unveils
Baskeleers
In Practice

W

Nouse Overpowers
Foes as
Tailback
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Wooster Pummels Akron Zippers,

in 21st Dad's Day Game
Kennedy and Lane Scintillate as Scots Recover Ancient Corbell

Oberlin foe, Wooster struck the Yeo
men's sails,

20--

7.

21 - 6,

By WOODY ACHAUER
Some 20 Dads of Wooster Scots were watching Saturday as their
unzipped the "Zippers" from the U. of Akron in the 21st Dads'
mince any words in describingD the im sons
.
.
I
T
.1
11118 wasnt Just anotner gna game, Dut a Historic epoch
8amepending Zippers' game with the Scots
as a breather. The Beak was correct- - in tnc annals of Wooster football. It was a day of firsts in which the
Wooster never allowed Akron to catch acots arrived nrstest witn tne mostest.
I. In scoring 21 points against Akron, the Scots hfted jheir, all'time
its breath in romping to a convincing
point total to 5016 points to exceed the
21 (5 victory.
order, the Wooster Scots turned in the
.
5000 mark- --

Akron Stuck Out Its "Beak" Too Far
Nor did the Akron
l
Beacon-Journa-

I

rr-- rt

--

i.t...

.

-

"Wooster's Ho(ne,coming Record is
Excellent
The Scots are inevitably "up" for
their Homecoming games because of
the desire to make good before return- has
ing Dads ,and alumni. Wooster
.
.. ii
i i
clashes,
won 17 of its Homecoming
losing eight, and tieing four. Certainly
e
the Black and Gold were not
the
all
of
17
in
victories.
favorites
The Scot gridders of '39 lost three
straight games, yet whipped a strong
Mount Union team, 20-on Home- eleven
defeated
The
same
coming.
one

first undefeated, untied home game series 'since the Scots of '34 won all five
ders recovered' the tradition-seepeof their home games. The '38 eleven
cowbell which Akron has held for the
was undefeated at home but had a
past 11 years there were no games
tie with Muskingum to mar their rec-

II. Coach Johnny Swigart's

grid-

d

0-- 0

tw ,.,
46.
III. Wooster won

ord.
The 21-- victory over the Akron
its first Dads'
was Wooster's third straight
Zippers
Day game since the 27-- victory over
win, and as a result the clan has reMusgingum in '42.
gained the right to listen to the
IV. Wooster scored its first Dads'
rhythm of the cowbell.
Day touchdown since the '42 Mus
Kennedy And Lane Star
kingum game.
y. The Scots evened their Dads' It was a case of too much Joltin'
Day pigskin results at nine wins, nine Jim Kennedy to the sorrow of the
of Oherlin's best elevens in manv vears losses, and three ties,
Zippers. Time and time again. Ken
Wooster Has Clean Home Slate
score.
by a
nedy bulled through the Akron line,
VI. By winning all four of their
Muskingum was the 1939 Ohio home games against Kent State, Mus leaving a host of would-bZip tacklers
Conference champ. Yet Wooster up- - kingum, Oberlin, and Akron in that strung out behind him. Joe Lane,
6

6

pre-gam-

in-"tocsin"-a-

ting

0,

19-1-

,

--

4

e

1

5

sparkling catch of Bob Twitchell's pass shattered Akron's hopes for
victory, also shared the starring role.
The savage tackling of the Wooster
line proved too much for the Akron
speedsters as the Scot forward wall repeatedly ruined the running plans that
any Akron backfield man might have
whose

entertained. Scruggs, Buddy Young's
understudy at Fleet City during the
war, was thoroughly bottled up he
proved beyond any "shadow" of a
doubt that he was only a "Frosh in

the pan."
Outstanding on the Wooster line
were Schneider, Lykos, and Curry. The
spectacular punting of Miney Busack
and the
play of Bob
Twitchell were important factors.
The score board showed
at the
end of the first quarter, but the Scots
changed the . situation early in the
second quarter. It all happened when
Bill Shinn intercepted an Akron pass
on his own 48 and returned the oval
to the Akron 40.
all-arou-

nd

0--

0

Busack Scores First TD on Pass
On a beautiful deceptive play Ken
nedy raced through the center of the
Akron line to the 20. Two running
plays and one pass brought the ball to
the Akron 9. On the next play Apollo
Jim started on an apparent end run to
his right, suddenly stopped and rifled
a flat pass to Miney Busack. The Scot
fullback had to reach far and low in
front of him for the pigskin but nailed
it on the six yard line and sped across
the paydirt line for Wooster's first"
score, Bill Shinn made it 0 with his
conversion.
.

week

Keepsake Diamonds, Waltham
Watches, Elgin American Compacts, Pearls.

Gcorgo Lahm

WHITE'S JEWELRY

221 B. Liberty St.

STORE

Phone

FOR
v

7--

Akron, desperately and futilely,
kept trying to dent the staunch Woos
ter line but without success. Finally
tne dippers,
intercepting a
Wooster pass on the Akron 44, called
for a spread formation and with Buhas
spearheading the formations, marched
from midfield to the Wooster one yard
a
a
line. Dunas scored trom mere on a
quarter back sneak. Paulos failed to
(Continued oa Page 4)

alter

JewtUr

Use Our Layaway Plan

I

meet

from tomorrow.

Wooster,

1033-- W
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OMIBDEGEn EH

Photographs
of distinction

12c-Hambii- rgcrs

C A L L

Clarkcs Studio
Phone

938-- R

Citizens Blank Building

PHONE 54CR

On The Square

Hearing and Ventilating
SALES

"

Coal

Builders Supplies

SERVICE

GRAY & SON. Inc.
216 East Liberty Street

Wooster, Ohio

Phone 67

a

THE WOOSTER VOICE

Phi Sigma Iota Elects
Olihouse New Prexy

illb Sbvcr"

h

WE CUT SEE

MORE ON

OURSCLVES

convert for Akron. The half-timwas Wooster 7, Akron 6.

A

It

s.

.

.

.

(Continued from Page

1)

Dominoes
Echoes
Pyramids

Sphinx
Spuds
Trumps
Interdub Council
(Note: Be there promptly. Photos
will be made on schedule and there
will be no later additions.)
Other group pictures include:
Tuesday, Nov. 18, at 7 p.m. in
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Beauty and Brawn Boot cae

Pigskin Across Field
In Farcical Contest
By PEG ANDERSON
"Don't Quote Me But". "After the
TOT- f
l
1M
J It. L.

MORE ON

apparent that Wooster's
were prainS .or u u.B

.

.

(Continued

.
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"most-likely-to-ha- ve

been-lived-i-

'

Joltin' Jim Racks Up Third

A Fine Gage

Seniors Tommy Lykos, Bill Shinn,
Roy Miller, and Bill ,Quayle played
their last game before the Wooster
home folk. All put out inspired per-- f
ormances to climax their grid achievements at Wooster U.
Wooster

0

7

7

7

21

Akron

0

6

0

0

6

Touchdowns:

Net of Softest Virgin Wool,

Quality first at KALTWASSERS, at prices you
can afford to pay. You can pay more but money
does not buy better quality. We make our own
Nuts
ice cream. Headquarters for Double-Ka- y
with the freshness toasted in. Our sundaes are
tops. Soft drinks, candy bars, gum, box candy,
Pop Corn, etc.

D0RIIA1ERS

SHOE REPAIR SHOP
Quality Repairing
215 East Liberty Street

$f:$M

I

jM-
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-
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SUNDAY-MONDA-

Mil

Rex Harrison
Maureen O'Hara

--

DRY CLEANING

-

"Forever Amber"

4-9-

5,

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS
PICTURE FRAMES

Nationally known and advertised
merchandise. You'll find hundreds
of known brands here.

"Blondie in the Dough"

CANDY DAY

wtth

Whitman's 1.00 Bow Knot
Chocolates FREE

with

Roy Rogers
i

WE'RE FAMOUS FOR

SATURDAY

"On the Old
Spanish Trail"
;

Of Fame

THURS. - FRI. - SAT.
Two Hits

Arthur Lake
Penny Singleton
and

In Fact Every Thing Photographic

East Liberty at Bever St.

65c 2 oz. skein.

all popular colors for

Tito Guizar
Jane Frazee

socks, sweaters, scarves, etc.

heather color

90c 2 oz. ball

85c 2 oz. ball

OTHER YARNS
For your other knitting needs you'll find just the thing in
Fleisher yarn too . . . for its the brand of top quality and
value . . . doesn't fade or stretch '. . . washing only keeps
the colors more lustrous and the wool soft and supple. We've
a medley of new colors to choose from, so hurry in. You'll
love 'em!
Infinite array of colors for
etc.
sweaters, mittens, scarves,
35c 1 oz. ball

light-weig-

ht

s,

the ideal yarn for afghans,
sweaters, bed socks, mittens, scarves, etc. 62 colors to choose
from. 1.10 4 bz. skein.

KNITTING WORSTED

Our Hall

in

IN YOUR DORM

full range of

SWEATER AND STOCKING YARN

soft pastels and dark colors for sweatFLEECY ZEPHYR
95c 2 oz. skein.
ers, bed jackets, head scaves.

,

TUESDAY . WEDNESDAY
Linda Darnell
Cornel Wilde
Richard Green

ski-typ-

PHONE 16

Y

with

LAUNDRY
EL LI O T T'S

Snyder

shape, too . . . through washing, and wear and all kinds of
weather. Come intoday and choose your yarn in his favorite color!

bed-jacket-

"Foxes of Harrow"

e

STUDIO AND
CAMERA SHOP

He'll be so proud of the sweater you knit for him. And you'll
be proud too! For Fleisher yarns give his sweater the smart
look and perfect fit of fine tailoring! And they hold their

SWEATER FLOSS

Wooster Theatre

-

Anne Taylor

Yarn

CASA LAINE SPORT YARN

'

SEE OUR AGENT

.AW W

colors for sweaters, socks, gloves, etc

THE GIFT CORNER

ck

th

vfAi

Buhas.

1

hit-the-sa-

-

Extra points: Shinn 3.

Fashion of Distinction
PUBLIC SQUARE

Season's Record

Ringsider waistbands!
with
Choose yer pick between a collared
neck, and from
and a round-kn- it
quad greens,
Kauke
creams,
stripes in
blues
Chapel grays, an' Blue-boo- k
and called
They're yores fer
Faultless Dormtogs. (Faultless: famousest same in men's wearin'.) When
them other fellers is drug to the Haw.
kin shindig, yoo'll be safe in yore
dorm an' Dormtogs! . . . 'Course, ya
'
might have nightmares of bein' chased
by tome beautiful (ugh), luscious (oh
no), delectable (p e r I s h forbid!)
WondeM!!
Forced to fly . r7 Key thar, Jackson,
wait fer me!

-

Bujack; Lane, Kennedy,

BEULAH BECHTEL

d

t,

one-eigh-

6.

That Cashmere Feel

,

no-coun-

Thus, the horrible incident which
precipitated caveman style wooing was
the - advent - of - the - unshaven - physiognomy. At the modest rate of
of an inch per week, the average male could support a foot in two
years. Such specimens have been the
weird sights, the frightful instruments
of torture, confronting the female
Woosterite. And, besides they tickle!

FkisbermmMm

--

NEW! The Tapered Cardigan Sweater

this-a-wa- y:

A

at all..

OF

HIS SWEATERS

With -- Joltin' Jim Kennedy slicing
off sizeable gains the Scots moved the
ball to the Akron 9. With six minutes
left, Kennedy fired a pass to Miney
Busack for a first down on the Akron
5. Two plays later "Boom Boom"
sneaked through the right side of the
Akron line to score. Again Bill Shinn
converted to make the score 21--

Freedlanders

S

1

es

from Page 3)

C0jo

(r,. t,,

.--

--

n"

non-co- n

Counter

l"11"

,

0 school oratory. Mr. Cook especially
A
lineered rather too Ion on his con
V
0 junctions.
0
Additional comedy elements are to
be
found in the parts of Dora, the
v
C
maid, and Harold Klobbermeyer, the
C
last straw. Miss Dickson and Mr. Fred
C
erick filled the bill admirably. Miss
C
Dickson's business timing was notably
eood. and Mr. Frederick's uniform
( easily copped the
title for both perform
C
( ances.
To Mr. Kaltenborn and Dick Hazen
(
and
( and their minions, champagne
( caviar are in order for a really super
ior set. It was so suggestive as to give
the impression that all the rest of the
house was actually there instead of the
customary backstage barrenness and
bustle. Such a realistic setting is an
inestimable aid in the creation of the
atrical illusion. In "Dear Ruth", all
the factors seemed to .work together
for good to produce just that.

for Woostcr have convinced
themselves that they know how to play
Saturday, in spue or very iimueu
ball;
...
r II practices,
.i
"" and a team which comes up as
summer andj fall
in this
dregs of
.oort.the
nonular
two teams shaoe
. uo i " has out of the
'
i i
picture taken with the Spanish Club!
difficult
of
any
well
players
to whip
tenders
kind
are
the
pretty
teeth
for
his
(I)
would
eye
give
man
This is Heidelberg's last game of
Pigskins and hopes were both sour
the year, and the PrinceSTfcwill be
Chit-Ch- at
practices. With
ing at the week-enprimed to spring Valentine, Devine,
able MANagers and coaches to demon
FROM
order to
strate techniques and tactics, the game and Baker into the open in
Saturday afternoon will be no less polish off the '47 season with a vic-than superb. T. D's. (and that doesn't t0ry. The Scots, on the other hand,
IT'S A FAMOUS FALL FER mean Tommy Dorsey) and seats are
will be gunning for their fourth vicFAMOUS NAMES," the signs say. I at a premium, so come early
tory in a row, plus trying to show
All over Freedlanders! Fellers, it's
A word about the stars of this as their loyal supporters that it is pos
WAR! Is thar a famous fall plotted
sembly of beauty, brawn (?) and
for Satiday? Thar is! Is thar a famous- sible to win a game on foreign soil.
Phi Bates too.
er name than Li'I Abner's? Thar ain't!
Anna "Legs" Syrios, Rheem "The
As any fool kin plainly see, and Ah
Blue
Singer" Hegner, and Pat
do, Freedlanders is doin its derndest
,
"Speed"
Culp are THOSE TO
to Bit von nomolw r,a. .nattBJ ff
- WOOSTER
on
U;A
WATCH
the Babcock twelve.
the Sadie Hawtin.
39
Uance. It's
0
John Carroll
As to the Juniors, Jean "Flash"
Ya walk in unsuspectin'-lik- e
"Lightning"
Swigart,
Dona
Ban,
Findlay
19
6 .
Jo
and
first ya know, yer lookin' like a sassy "The Educated Toe" Bodhould will
6
13
Kent State
city slicker in a green or tan coat-- shine on the LINE and backfield.
28
Denison
0
Australian
sweater, made of 100
Both teams are on "training table"
13
Muskingum
16
wool one ya guv $10 fer, one made
and following training rules rigidly.
7
Oberlin
20
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draws ever closer.
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picture terminates, tor in the sight
that follows is found the basic stimu- lus to the adoption and prevalence of
savagery in the dating manners of the
prehistoric (?) maid. At first Ydaysieymay perceives an apparent attempt
to camouflage any slight resemblance
to a human being. Upon closer inspection, however, it becomes evident that
the ghastly spectacle is due to an
overabundance
of threadlike apen-dagsurrounding the oral cavity.
(This phenomenon has become known
in modern terminology as a beard.)
The maid emits a terror-stricke- n
scream and plunges into the murky
depths of the cave, the spurned
Liylabynery naturally in pursuit with
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Taking off like a big bird, he flung
open the doors of Babcock just as Har- ry Stapler started to count to three,
With a frantic scream of "Hold it"
he wedged into the center of second
row just as the flash bulb went off. He
had made it!
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During the past few days, floods of
light have inundated the queries concerning the courting customs of prehistoric, man. The reason for the
brutally unromantic tactics of the inhabitants of Paleolithic caverns is no
with the decayed
uri
bones of the employees. Undeniable
proof of the necessity for such primitive methods has been proffered to
the scrutiny of the feminine population on the Hill.
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By MARJORIE HULETT
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Wooster kicked off to Akron, and the
Zippers returned the shoat to their 23.
After an exchange of punts by both
teams, Wooster took possession of the
ball after Dodge had kicked out of
ounds on the Akron 38. On the very
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Imagine for a moment the heavenly
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Caveman's Unshaven Countenance
Revived For Sadie Hawkins' Day

(Continued, from Page 3)

electing Professor Olthouse as presi
dent to succeed Miss Ihrig. Five memLuke stared into the mirror hard. bers were initiated: Miss Edith Scott-to- n
H turned his head slowly to the side,
of the faculty, and Mary Ellen
trying to se his left profile, then his Cadwell, John Mackey, Janet Palmer,
right profile. Tm no Barrymore, I and Jacqueline Theis.
guess, but my picture should turn out
The second meeting was held last
ail right." For Luke was getting set
evening at the home of Miss
Monday
tonight
he
for THE Big Night for
where
the program consisted
Ihrig,
the
for
taken
was to have his picture
by Miss
INDEX with the Paleolithic Anthro of four book reviews given
Bradford,
Mr.
Ihrig,
McSweeney, Miss
pology Society, his only extra-curand Professor Olthouse.
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ready.
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for
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Joe
Should
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look
College look, the young business man
look, or the new look? He pulled out
a corduroy jacket, held it out, spec
ulating on what would look best with
it? Yellow tie? Brown tie? Pattern
tie?
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Aliron Zippers

Phi Sigma Iota, the romance Ian- guage honorary, started the year by
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Pink, blue, white for evening sweaters, trim1.10 ball.

silver thread entwined In yarn for baby
SILVERFLAKE
wearwhite, pink, blue, green; yellow, ombre, peach.
.
50c 1 oz. ball

non matting
white, pink, blue, green, ombre for fine yarn sweaters.
55c 1 oz. ball
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